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Abstract 
The purpose of this article is to examine the drivers of global standardization and localization of International 
Human Resource Management (IHRM) practices internalized by Pakistan’s automotive industry leading to 
sustainable economic growth. The authors have studied the IHRM determinants influencing the automotive 
manufacturers, and have assessed its impact on sustainable economic growth. Analysis is developed on the 
antecedent IHRM theories and literature in the backdrop of Pakistan’s automotive industry. The study highlights 
the paramount aims of host-country IHRM practices viz global standardization and localization, its impact on 
host-country organization’s performance and resultant effect on sustainable economic growth. The article has 
focused, in subtle manner, on improving the explicit understanding on IHRM practices viz global standardization 
and localization drivers to achieve both growth for the industry and sustainable economic development of the 
country. The study is based on already generated literature thereby limiting the generalizability thereof, and 
provides a review of IHRM practices and outcomes in automobile sector in the growth context. The results have 
presented guidelines to researchers and practitioners doing research in human side in automotive industry 
providing impetus for growth, both at industry and country level. 
Keywords: international human resource management, global standardization, localization, sustainable growth 

1. Introduction 
In line with the World Investment Report issued by United Nations in 2006, there are currently 77,000 
transnational corporations having 770,000 foreign affiliations, gainfully employing 62 million workforces 
globally. This is one of the critical facets that underpin the frontiers of globalization and its businesses spheres. 
With this spiral hike in the scale and degree of transnational/global operations, the role of human resource 
management in sustaining this increase in international businesses activities is a central theme which 
international human resource management(IHRM) addresses(Dowling et al., 2013). Morgan (1986) presents 
IHRM in three dimensions and defines international HRM as the interplay among those three dimensions i.e. 
human resource activity, types of employees, and countries of operations. 
The purpose of this article remains squarely focused on examining the IHRM drivers of globalization and 
localization in host-country, keeping Pakistan’s automotive sector as a central case, and determining its effect on 
automotive industry players; its cascaded impact on manufacturing sector’s growth and Pakistan’s economic 
development, in macro perspective. The article presents an overview in comprehensive terms, in the form of 
survey and synthesis, encompassing the full spectrum of literature on international HRM, its critical 
determinants (i.e. globalization and localization in host-country context), its implications for automotive industry, 
and sustainable economic growth of the host country, an enormous activity that has consumed considerable effort, 
enough to generate several review papers. Nevertheless the key objective of this study is to deliberate and 
discuss the components of IHRM practices in host-country in the context of both automotive sector, and 
economic growth of Pakistan. 

2. International HRM 
Consistent with the thoughts of scholars, the importance of human resources is explicit and acknowledged; 
linking it with organizational output and economic indicators of Gross Domestic Product (GDP) provided 
impetus to augment IHRM research (Sparrow& Marchington, 1998; Legge, 2004). One of the ways to create 
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distinction among IHRM academics is to make a group of those researchers undertaking studies in HRM 
processes in global firms, and not placing emphasis on social and cultural issues as against the other set of 
academics, stressing on broader perspective inclusive of social and cultural components (Beardwell & Holden, 
2001). The former group sought to give due consideration to the role of international manager, and global HR 
systems (Scullion, H. 2001). The latter group is diverse in nature and captured the context of comparative facets 
especially international and comparative employment and industrial relations systems (Brewster et al., 2004; 
Edwards & Almond 2005). IHRM studies are concerned with HR issues on global canvas that are ‘unfolding’ 
with the ‘various stages of the internationalization process’ (Boxall, 1995). When Boxall (1995) made this 
statement, IHRM research and scholarship were at its early stage of growth. From that point onwards, the 
discipline of IHRM transformed itself to an area of importance for academic expertise. 

2.1 Theory of IHRM 

One area of academic work, focused by human resource management (HRM) scholars, is making efforts to 
uncover HRM best practices approach linked with specific human resource (HR) strategic interventions 
regardless of societal and industrial sectors’ contexts (Sparrow& Marchington, 1998; Legge, 2004). Whilst there 
is explicit evidence that HR practices can yield higher productivity and augment organizational performance 
(Huselid, 1995; Kiessling & Harvey, 2005),  HRM may be an universalistic strategy, and in mid-1990s, this 
point of reasoning appeared to influence much international business thinking (Boxall, 1995).  

HRM seems to be more of a theoretical construct than an applied reality (Pieper1990, Legge, 2004). The 
diagnosing of the rhetoric vis-à-vis the reality of HRM emerged as a field of investigation (Rees et al., 2005). 
However, evidence suggests that globalization is effecting a universalistic approach (Marquardt &Berger, 
2003).The performance model has influenced IHRM theorizing and it has communicated an issue for greater 
societal well-being (Boxall, 1995; Sparrow & Marchington, 1998).The international HRM (IHRM) literature has 
traditionally focused on multinational corporations (MNCs) as a ‘head-office’ driven entity, and constructs 
choices as a function of environmental issues for analysis and strategic interpretation by central MNCs 
executives (Ngo et al., 1998). 

2.2 Theoretical Perspective of Standardization and Localization 

Possessing prior internationalization experience; such as the partners who have worked through and practiced 
their HRM approaches in other environments, have both, a basis for expecting successful implementation of 
standardized, isomorphic HR practices, and a negotiation history to support it, consistent with expectations at an 
individual level (Carpenter et al., 2001). This is akin to Lambe et al., (2002) articulation of ‘alliance competence’; 
embedding of HRM practices in production systems (Meardi, 2004; Kubo & Saka, 2002), thus requiring 
operational consistency among practices in order to guarantee operational effectiveness and efficiency, and full 
utilization of the transfer of technology and expertise (Kostova & Zaheer, 1999) 

Competing demands of global integration and local differentiation have highlighted the need to develop human 
resources as a source of competitive advantage (Caligiuri &Stroh 1995; Sehuler et at., 1993; Taylor et al., 1996), 
MNCs standardization and local practices. In the context of international business, a number of scholars have 
pointed to the choice that MNCs typically must make between either standardizing their policies and practices 
across global settings or adopting local practices (Prahalad & Doz, 1987). Rosenzweig & Nohria (1994) noted 
that when an HRM practitioner adhered to local practices (the US), the achievement was at 'the expense of 
similarity to parent country practices', and this 'expense' varied across different HRM practices. As MNCs and 
their international subsidiaries have become increasingly important players in the global economy, interest in, 
and research on the strategies and management practices of these firms have advanced apace. Within this 
literature, one significant line of enquiry relates to the capacity of the MNCs to achieve international integration 
in its policies and practices (Kim et al., 2003). As Smale et al., (2013) note “what is lacking, however, is 
systematic research that combines multiple mechanisms of global HRM integration and explanations behind 
their reportedly differential usage”. Smale et al., (2013) work constitutes a calling to undertake a specific 
examination of how different integration mechanisms are used across a range of HRM practices encompassing 
employee reward, development and relations. Building on Kim et al., (2003) four way classification of modes of 
integration (centralization, formalization, information and people based), and responding to the call by Smale et 
al., (2013) an analysis develops of the differentiated use of these integration modes across a suite of different 
HRM practices (pay and rewards, performance appraisal systems, training and development, employee 
involvement and industrial relations). 

The debate on international integration and local adaptation of practices has attracted considerable attention, 
particularly in recent years (Gunnigle et al., 2002; Pudelko, M. 2006; Almond & Ferner, 2006; Ferner et al., 2011; 
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percent could not be realized due to various constraints both exogenous and endogenous. The government 
designed economic policies aimed at augmenting the holistic business climate and organizational support, and 
planned conducive strategic moves to create an environment to capitalize on resources and optimize the potential 
of the economy. Manufacturing is the major driver of industrial sector’s growth. This sector has 65.4 percent 
meaningful impetus in the overall industrial sector. In terms of GDP, its impact is 13.3 percent. Automotive 
sector documented 17.02 percent growth in 2015 as against 0.35 percent in 2014 (Ministry of Finance, 
Pakistan,2015).To capture the economic strength the per capita income indicator is critical to help determine the 
state of economic development of the country. The per capita income in dollar terms increased from $ 1,384 in 
2013-14 to $ 1,512 in 2014-15 (Ministry of Finance, Pakistan, 2015). 

4.1 Automotive Industry 

Automotive manufacturing industry players have internalized various approaches of work management over the 
years; from the Fordist method in which the workforce performed manual work in terms of continuous 
assembly-line jobs (Lewchuk & Robertson, 1997; Dohse et al., 1985), to internalizing of Japanese models, 
stressing workers engagement and substantial intellectual impetus (Klein, 1991; Dohse et al., 1985). The focus 
on increased productivity and competitiveness is one feature that the adopters have unmistakably shared.  

In 2015, Pakistan’s automotive industry documented contribution of 17.02 percent toward the manufacturing 
sector, producing around 822 thousand units; by 2019 the number of forecasted units will increase to 1,329 
thousands (Engineering Development Board, Government of Pakistan, 2016). In terms of market value, it is 
estimated to reach $2.9 billion by 2019. And substantial employment is generated directly and indirectly in this 
sector (around 1.5 million).This phenomenon has reasonable impact on the economy of the Pakistan. The 
industry has backward and forward linkages responsible to create economic activity and generate employment in 
downstream industries. Greater emphasis has been placed by governing bodies, industry players and researchers 
on the technical side and on fostering the automotive sector’s growth through technological improvements and 
managing this industry (Ministry of Industries & Production, 2016). Ironically, there is very little research or 
academic work seen in the literature regarding human side particularly from the perspective of IHRM practices 
in automotive industry of Pakistan. 

5. Discussion 
Globalization has brought in its wake significant extrinsic and mammoth intrinsic changes for transnational 
corporations with significant impact on all the facets of organization’s working inclusive of the fact that around 
62 million people are productively linked with transnational organizations worldwide (United Nations report, 
2006). With growing significance of global economic integration and increased share of multinational firms in 
global economy, IHRM has gained center stage, in particular, dealing with human side of the organization in the 
global work management operations across various regions, and countries of the world to realize leading 
competitive edge (Dowling et al., 2013). Whereas Morgan (1986) noted that IHRM has three critical dimensions, 
namely; human resource activity, types of employees, and countries of operations. Dowling et al., (2013) 
maintained the argument that the underlying factor to be borne in mind is that diversity as managed within single 
nation context may not necessarily transfer to multinational context without some modification. Scholars like 
(Sparrow et al.,2004; Legge, 2004) have validated this point that giving adequate importance to human resources 
in the organizations results in increased productivity and creates domino effect on national domestic product 
(GDP) of the country. 

Boxall (1995) reiterated that IHRM studies are focused on HR facets in the global perspective and that unfold 
consistent with various phases of the internationalization process. This argument of (Boxall, 1995) served as 
catalyst in the evolution of IHRM discipline from its embryonic stage to an era of importance for research 
scholars and academic experts. Different scholars advocated different points of view with varied significance. 
For instance, for Pieper (1990) and Legge (2004) human resource management seems to be more of a theoretical 
construct than an applied reality. The examining of the rhetoric vis-à-vis the reality of HRM emerged as a field 
of investigation (Rees et al., 2005). Nevertheless, evidence captures the fact that globalization is effecting a 
universalistic approach (Marquardt &Berger, 2003). Multinational organizations are faced with dilemma; 
whether to opt for global standardizations or localization. The competing and strategic demands of global 
integration and local differentiation have highlighted the need to develop human resources as a source of 
competitive advantage (Caligiuri & Stroll, 1995; Sehuler et at., 1993). 

Regarding production operations of MNCs in the global arena, embedding of HRM practices in production 
systems (Meardi, 2004; Kuba & Saka, 2002), full utilization of the transfer of technology and expertise, 
guaranteed effectiveness in the organization (Kostova & Zaheer, 1999). Effective multinational management 
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requires to be sensitive to follow and adapt to the host-country’s local cultures and institutions (Dowling et al., 
2013); mismatch results in dysfunction effect both on parent country and foreign locations. To support this 
argument, Harzing (1999) mentions that there exists a continuum of advantages for both standardization and 
localization for MNCs. 

Determinants of global standardization, according to Festing et al., (2007) are; firstly, strategic issues including 
corporate strategy, secondly consideration for corporate culture regards HRM activities as important cultural 
identity (Alvesson & Berg 1992), thirdly, size of the firm and maturity in terms of international experience 
(Myloni, Harzing & Mirza 2007 ). These drivers of global standardization are interdependent and their interplay 
is imperative. In reality, nonetheless, perfect adherence to these factors in all MNEs is not observed (Dowling et 
al., 2013). 

From among the compelling drivers of localization, first is cultural environment of the host-country (Sparrow et 
al., 2004). Hofstede (1980) studies have made important contribution toward knowledge in understanding the 
cultural differences in organizational context. The second driver concerning localization is that of host-country 
institutions which shape the behavior and expectation in subsidiaries (Scott, 1995). The third and fourth factors 
of localization include mode of operation abroad, and subsidiary role. Khilji (2002) aptly observed that although 
foreign multinationals in Pakistan have formulated policies, implementation is low; reason being that managers 
brought up and trained in hierarchical and centralized set-up resist sharing power and involving employees in 
decision-making. Dowling et al., (2013) believe that the role of subsidiary and transfer of knowledge may 
influence the balance of standardization and localization. 

In global economy, the notion of economic growth is of paramount importance. Notwithstanding the critique that 
rate of growth does not always capture the real level of a population’s living standards, it remains the primary 
determinant of prosperity (Pietak, 2014). Pakistan’s economy reflects consistent improvement; GDP growth was 
documented at 4.24 percent in 2014-15. The per capita income in dollar terms has documented at $ 1,512 in 
2014-15 which is higher by US$ 129 than the previous year (Ministry of Finance, Pakistan). Manufacturing is 
the focal driver for industrial sector’s growth. Automotive manufacturers have internalized various approaches of 
work management over the years.  In Fordist method the workforce primarily had manual tasks in terms of 
repetitive assembly-line Jobs (Lewchuk & Robertson, 1997, Dohse et al., 1985).With the advent of Japanese auto 
manufacturers, business model gradually underwent change and new technologies and practices were adopted. 
The sector has grown and is significantly contributing toward employment generation, industrial growth and 
economic development of the country. In 2015, Pakistan’s automotive sector documented contribution of 17.02 
percent to the manufacturing sector, producing around 822 thousand units. In terms of market value it is 
estimated to reach $2.9 billion by 2019. Around 1.5 million workforce is gainfully employed in automotive 
industry. Impetus provided by this sector to the economy of the Pakistan cannot be overemphasized. Ministry of 
Industries & Production, Pakistan has its focus on fostering the industry from technical and operationalization  
context, however developing the literature regarding human side of IHRM practices in automotive industry in 
Pakistan has been undermined.  

6. Conclusion  
The global multinational corporations have to resolve the idiosyncrasies underpinning the strategic move to 
standardize globally or to proceed with localization of IHRM practices in a country like Pakistan. Khilji (2002) 
study established the fact that polycentric orientation seems ostensible in multinational corporations having 
operations in the country and automotive industry is no exception. Challenges confronted by foreign-based 
organizations in host-country like Pakistan to establish global standardization in IHRM is inhibited by strong 
gravitation of localization factors. There is dearth of literature and studies having underlying themes related to 
human side of work management in the key automotive industry in Pakistan. Considering the views of Dowling 
et al., (2013) the role of subsidiary and transfer of knowledge may influence the balance of standardization and 
localization. The theories of Smale et al., (2013) regarding the attempt by MNCs to control the human resource 
management policies, practices and establish effective coordination of the policies and practices across their 
subsidiaries. Cray (1984) postulation that international integration occurs through two distinct processes, namely, 
control and coordination, may also by tested through empirical research.  

To realize the true potential of automotive sector in the current theme of inclusive globalization, there is need to 
focus on systematic examination of IHRM practices surrounding automotive industry in the country; future 
research might provide invaluable theories and models, and validate the argument of (Sparrow et al., 2004; 
Legge, 2004) pointing that giving adequate importance to human resources in the organizations results in 
increased productivity and have a positive influence on the GDP of the country.  
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